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By Jolie Carollno O'Hara, In the Rosary magazine.
!♦*» 1 > inni-H-H-Hn nn 11111

and down the stone seats 
Roman1 thea/tre, and you 

me it was not dignified. Yes 1 
how he 

■d that

"Look, Fraulein, look 1 It is the 
çgjne one we met that afternoon out 
At Ficeole when I wanted soi much

UU lip ^ ^mxrn dIoma a_

of the old 
told me it

is he-doB't you remembra*
•caught for me the little lizi 

was darting in and out of the ruins, 
e0 that I might see the little fellow 
and put it in my hamHorchief—can't 
you recall hith, Fraulein ? By the 

-way, he never gave me back that 
.•handkerchief, and it was one of thosq 
.on which we had my initials embroi
dered at the Bon Marche.

"How I chatter on, you sey ? Ah, 
.flon’t bo cross to-day, liebchen, be
cause I am so happy. Oh, dear 

•Fraulein, look, look ! There he goes* 
and what a beautiful profile he has. 
you know that you admitted that he 
was more classical oven than Thor- 

-waldscn's Adonis, which you taught 
me to admire so much in Munich. 
Oh. I'm afraid wq shall never see 
'him again.’

The young girl sank back in her 
seat with a sigh of smothered ro- 

The train was on its way

straggled in tardily. Fraulein Al- 
tenburg marshalled in Monica, who 
leaked Rke a gentle whlte ^

o£ a great eagle. There 
were German professors and Ameri. 
cam omises, and people of every
fiatlonality staying ttt the houZ

“t, Z T 60 dr6W UP her f*=eethat her charge was in a sheltered, 
position, W-.--- 1»

would held the door 
«• to pass. t Occasionally he laid 
resh flowers at her plate.. Only a 

few delicious trifles these, but it was 
enough to food the flame. Fraulein mv 
VM permitted him to accompany 
them sho was too severe for that. 
Whenever he did happen to meet 
them in their sight-seeing of course 
■t was purely accidental-on their 
Part Monica often fervently wish- 

|ed that her father were with them 
Ho would have been more sympathy 
tie, but matters of Importance de
tained him in Munich, She felt sure 
that he would have sanctioned her

of the young giri,
Fraulein was so absorbed with k» i -................—

»up that she did not hear a delicatb f J?St Why he had com» to, Rome, 
gaap of ecstasv -------... . . os,,cat« for all Ids

dark hatred girl to whisper Some very | of the possibility of he. 

important nothing. Sometimes ^ Fraulein. AJ^ w«~7y £
tog which did happen, for Monica, 

leaving the Scnla Santa and making 
her way over to the Church of the 
T* an; by some unfortunate mis-
whonCh T1"6. ,0 ‘h® Fraulein,

a decided to return to the 
Scala Santa and find the young girl 
th®ro- tearing sile might bo lost 

Monica, with stifled anxiety, search
ed the Latsran in vain for her cha- 
perooo-no, she was nob there. She 
hunted even in the lovely cloisters, 
but no fraulein could bo seen. Each 
moment added to the terror of the 
Hrnid girl;' for how could she find her 
way home all alone through the

AN ENGLISH PEERESS
Praises Dr. WUllams' Pink Ptils 

-v *or Pale Poople.
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r'™, with herself on the right I kT "°ma Bave «anctionod her way home all ----------- --

TLTo «% r*BOat op Alexia’but -, — ~ -J5
_____ _ * gln- Tb. ___1______ . there being a streetThe weeks passed, by.

ga*P of ecstasy from Monica, or no!
tice how deeply she was blushing. At 
the door of the dining-room stood 
tho Stranger. His eyes fell on Mo
nica with an enraptured look. "She
sa poem," was the first though! 

that came to him — K

Alexis for-J groat excitement ovetyvrtlere
movements wme re^l f an^tl °““*
lope of meotine M JL • i ^ thoro ^ stood, ......... x- l V^UIUL-

ed by the hope of mooting Monica in 
some church or of stumbling across 
her at some ruin. Modern, ancient, 
or medieval Romo-he only saw it in 
the background to a fair young girl 

It was tho fifth of August. Frau-

gret
from Florence to Rome, and had 
Stopped at Orvleto long enough for 
several passengers to alight, one of 
whom was the handsome young Ame
rican referred to by the Impetuous 

tgirl. After a momept she looked out 
-of the window again.

"Fraulein, I believe he has recog
nized us,” and she pulled the sleeve 
of her companion with great eager- 

to call attention to the fact

“t, who Wished"rpuTtto‘a! st1 ^U™bur* had not a word

seated himself victoriously beside’ the he* ,0, b! ^ °' my r0stk‘S9 days," 
young girl. y beside the he predicted. Some days he felt as

When Fraulein saw that she h„H “ ^ ^ bW" wrenchod-as if the re- 
boen outgcneralled she was indie h disappointments crowded into
to bo angry, and gave a sTifl ’T T” ^ ^ •>*««» io be
aa-y sort Of salute to their ’formlr f00^ 'ThOT 1,11 and Monica should 
acquaintance. Alexis replied in hZ °VCning' 1( he went to
University-acquired German that it ° F"1™* he "as inconsolable be-
gavo him gen,«ne pleasure to meet ZI f''iI°d *° appoar "»*»
a«ain, and that perhaps he couldZ k Hc laokod
of some service i*> them. While Cr ever}"hero' Hc could no,t
ing herself on her pure Bavari" I m're the maJcsMc beauty of llm gra- 
English, Fraulein was nevertheless | "i*® w°!!,mnS °' St' Pb,,Vs °utside 
mollified on. hearing her native " beCause he h»d hoped to 
tongue. The rigid e,eWsin„ *f®.th® S*'1 wandering i„ and out

their towering heights, and she was

_ W.    c CXI VI v c
The rigid expression of her 

month relaxed, so that Monica knew 
bB y°Uns man had Pleased her.that the young traveller was raising, Then Frauiein^aU w

•his hat gracefully and saluting them, attention upon he a- trated her 
aid, evident de.ight. In a m/ent young man tureed To Mo'L 

h, was lost to sight ascending the, "How fortunate I am to find you
he said in a low voice.

''There is no train from Orvieto to 
Home at this hour; how cou.d y™

slope in the direction of the renown 
-ed cathedral.

Again Monica Meredith, sank in the 
cushions of the railway carriage and 
•regretted that they had not decided 
to go to Orvieto before hurrying on 
to Home. She fell into a reverie, 
and did not take into, her confidence 
Fraulein Altenburg, her governess, 
kho was arranging some beads 
around her prim neck. Fraulein was 
sphinx-like and severe. She believed 
In bringing up children along the 

lines pursued by tho father of Fre- 
dwick the Great—and indulging them 
was not consistent with that sys
tem. So, though she really loved 
•hw charge in her own grim, conscien 

; tioua way, Monica dreamed her day- 
drams without any confidante—<,,111,a 
alone. Her moth* had been dead 
many years, and her father hath giv- 
« up his home in America to w an- 
der about European capitals with his 
only child.

Alexis Thorndyke, the hero of (ho 
young girl g reverie, pursued his 
ny, carrying a mdst un-Grecian 

• suit case, all unconscious of
his superiority to ThorwoUUeu s sin- 

Î ‘“a He was thinking of Monica and 
**ame so absorbed that he forgot 
to had come to Italy to study-arcM- 

' tsetwo. "There is no use," he said 
. to himself, "I've lost interest—what 
I , , cara whether Orvieto’s cathed- 
! r is one of the noblest Gothic 
I diurches in this country yfer not ?

’ tor the Signorelli frescoes 
Why didn’t I Stay on that 

H I had only had an inkding 
so .close ! It's all non- 

one can feel the presence 
1 m out of patience with 

wnd ho threw a coin at a 
with more irrlta- 

charity. In a moment, he 
skc, that unknown one, 

and uplifted him. He 
musing. "If she would only 

to .me. I would, like 
worthy of a girl like tint.

in the pointings 
that I like as wqll 

i® a saint, too, I 
was the little service I 

At FiesoJe compared to 
58 1 wonld make for her 
opportunity were 
took out a filmy hands 

and looked at the Initials. 
Th»:,I"W°nder what they eland 

rt .. ,1S ths onJy «lue I have,
-, th® «organ Fraulein 
„,7 t0,d me that they should 
/ g0 to Rome upon quitting
T sJ ,!"USt get out Of this 

all have no peace until I ^ where I U^O mi!

churches or pal-
■ ■■

possibly roach here this evening" 
she answered. 6

Oh,
southward," said Alexis.

not there. He should ever cherish 
a. hallowed remembrance of the Trevi 
Fountain because together they had 
drunk of its waters and bad throw 

penny like children, in order
that they might again return t0
Rome, as tradition has it. Every 
monument, and temple, and work of 
art was fair or otherwise only in 
accordance with the presence or ab-

I took the first freiuht ,r ■ I “T* * °“ bci"6’ Pleasure and
xrd,” said Alexis ^ «•■'am pain were equally dividod-lie could

gill began to wonder n°tbmg tra"fl'-My.
"What a hurry vnu must h,,.. v S August day dawned bright

in, or-did you have any live stock m" beautirul' F™ulein conducted 
under convoy-lixaros, for instance?” lei ! “ 'h° Scala Santa" Frau-

Alexis laughed light-hoartedh sev t * ™1‘elous inclination made her 
ing: y' aay- strongly desire to mount tho Holy

■'You remember me thon V w ZZ™ 0” hCr knoos'1^lt he-' mate- 
knew it was arrant hypocrisy in hi T. proportlo"s rendered this act of 
to ask such a question, for he could Zv m" imposs,biUty" She decreed 
tell from the light of her eyes Z! Me ® °Uld ^ hor 5uhstiiute
she was overjoyed to son h" V U^1 Monlca was dispirited.

"Do I remember you7" She^'m "TheSC tW™ty'eight ™"b-e steps,"
=ho his quit,on wfth “t ^ra-iFrT!" ia »«

open eyes, and he decided de- best Bava.ian-English, "were brought
ad, that she had Z btLt Za h ! ““ h°USC Pilata '» Home 

had ever seen. As if fearing th“ h»! Z ■ D0”,in<, hu”dred and
Uy s“‘ “•

Zt^o! !' Wmt °n in -s tine.

command: “ ‘ODe as 51,0 could "Saint Helena must have had more
"How do you like the sconerv of w*8*®” tb<?” °Ven we have," said 

Italy in summer ?" Y ^ I M'mlca' Her chaperone frowned.

'Oh, sizzled landscapes and shade- takeTare 'T’ “ USUal,y pu"ish«d- 
>s cypress t.™ „u. ... t«kq. care, Monicaless cypress trees, like those we 

w*d to play with in our Noah', 
Ark toys when we were children, are 
not so refreshing to, me aa the vivid 
green, of Ircland-but. " waxing earn
est again, he said-"why didn't you 
stop over at Orvieto ?"

"You will discover before very long 
that Fraulein is unsparing in her 
use of the veto power, and she de
cided against it, although I felt a 
strong inclination, for some un
known reason, to stay. Perhaps, be- 
cause-hecause-you-" she hesitated 
in confusion, and Alexis began to 
believe that a woman's power of in
tuition is unfailing, while a man's is 
conspicuously absent,

Fraulein AKenberg was exercising 
all her dexterity to keep her «pag- 
hetli on tho fork without spattering 
the tomato dreesing on her immacu
late but ugly Fedora blouse, and she 
little dreamed of the' romance which 
was progressing at her side. A line 
of the red juice stained her ample 
shoulder, and her eyes were fastened 
on her fiplarte. She did not notice 
t*at Alexis had taken from his In
nermost breast pocket a tiny hand- 
kerchief. Monica blushed.

"You kept it," sho said with the 
delicious satisfaction that he had 
done so.

” be said, "what does 
that stand for ?"

Mockingly she began: "A for the 
apple that grew in the tree, B for the

Fraulein always forgot that her 
charge was no longer a child, but 
was past eighteen.

'■Forgive me, Fraulein; that was a 
wicked specch-I shall do as you 
wish.” 0

"While you are ascending La Scala 
Santa on your knees," said the Al
tenburg, "I shall go to the Church 
of San Giovanni In Laterano, close 
by, and you must moe.t mo there. It 
will take you a long time if y0„ 
piously say a prayer at each step."

As soon as she was left entirely 
alone Monica felt strangely uneasy. 
Tranquility did not come to her 
even while she was making hqr do-

the Italian soldier whoso rude stare 
she had tried so hard to avoid while 
she was slowly mounting the Scala 
Tilted on onq side of his head was 
his hat with flowing coque feathers, 
and his bold and insolent roiou and 
tho admiring look in his black and 
forbidding eyes frightened Hie young 
Hill to tho last degree. She must 
escape from him. He approached her 
as though be would address her, and 
Monica, terrified, fled she knew not 
whither. The soldier followed her 
at a brisk pace. "Those American 
girls arc very beautiful," he said 
to himself.

Monica soon reached the open space 
in front of tho Church Santa Maria 
Maggioru. Her soft hair had be
come loosened about her temples and 
she was very pale. Undqr the sha
dow of an arch there was loaning a 
tall, athletic young man with indif
ference written on every feature. Sud
denly ho draws himself erect—he tries 
to believe his senses. Docs he 
Monica—his Monica, he liked
call her—alone and unprotected 
the streets of Rome, pursued by 
insulting soldier? He clenches 
list in a mad rage and falls upon the 
insolent coward in a blind fury, and 
leaving him senseless upon the 
ground", he follows the frantic and al- 
most fainting girl.

Monica, unconscious of the ven
geance and the victory of Alexis, or 
Of her own safety, fled into the 
church. Here siie would find refuge.
In days of old oven malefactors 
found sanctuary at the altar, and 
she would be protected. But what 
was this ? Trembling violently from 
fright, she was almost bosido herself. 
She hooded not the motley crowd in 
the Basilica; she. must reach thq al
tar at all hazards. The jostling 
throng could not restrain her. It 
seemed to her as if. a whole bnigade 
of Italian soldiery were at hqr heels.
In her excitement and terror she 

| tailed to perceive the character of 
those who were standing and mov
ing about in the church. The feast 
of the fall of the rose petals was be
ing celebrated, and there was no
thing more bcantiful in Rome than 
this exquisite ceremonial. But the 
frightened girl knew naught of this. 
Thore were countless old women 
With veils on their heads, fans in 
their hands, and shawls crossed on 
their breast A" there were bare-legged 
boys and Raphael-eyed children; 
thore were elegant dames and court
ly men; there were beggars; there 
were nuns of every order, and" eccle
siastics rdbed in ail the different co
lors, white and black and gray, 
and brown and red. All was oro 
mass of color. It. added to tbs be
wilderment of the little refugee who 
was struggling to reach the side cha
pel, to behold gently descending from 
the domo a shower of rose petals.
And that celestial music, those an
gelic voices-what did it all mean? 
"Snow in August ?" she thought ab-

From the London. (Eng.) star.

Though sharing with many of our 
old nobility their traditional reluct, 
anco to emerge from aristocratic pri
vacy and come before the public as 
thq subject of a newspaper article 
the Right Hon. Lady Haldou has ex
pressly permitted tho publication of 
a statement recently made to a re- 
prosantative of tho Star regarding 
her wonderful cure by Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills.

Recognizing that the words of 
titled lady in her position must 
cessarily bear great weight with the 
Public; realizing that in respect to 
Hie ailments of the body, prince and 
peasant, lord and laborer are alikq 
earnestly desiring that the benefits 
she derived from Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills should be publicly acknowledg
ed. in tho hope that other sufferers 
might bo influenced by her' testimony 
Lady Haldon waived all personal re- 
luctaiire and told a story which can
not but Impress every reader who 
considers for a moment the serions 
reasons which must have prompted a 
member of tho British peerage to 
come forward in this way.

Lady Haldon's opening words em
phasize the lofty motives with which 
sho granted the interview.

"For the sake of all sufferers," 
said her ladyship, "I want to tell 
you what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People did for me when T\ had 
given up all hope, even though, as 
was natural In my position, I had 
tho be.6t available professional treat-
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thromtmg the Piazza San Giovana',' ’Z wiZfllaU^ ZZ ZZ ZZ 
outside, and she thought with terror *• ' - - ^ &nd

?waa time for -
f at the Pension... , * '-“ws® 

attached to thq
1 Pome,

1 »ine,
s. an in

* you reduce me -to tho nocc&- 
asking Fraulein ?" he asked

babbled on, words
—* the sub- 1 

love drawing these 
' together.

theyso
than

knelt within the chfcnccl. Alexis, 
too, was coming nearer. In a mo
ment he was ait her side, and on 
him, too, there descended the flowery 
benediction, while he said; "Come 
away, Monica, I am here to take ears

Ho handed her gently from the car
riage at her home and whispered

"Nothing but rose petals will do 
to be strewn In your path at our 
marriage, for I owe you (o their 
blessing !"

‘There is no need to worrvt Wh*i 
God shuts a door He opens a win
dow.” A world oK sunshine and hope 
is epitomized in this Italian pro, 
verb.

<X

lady HALDON
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"I hlve been a great traveller 
Five years ago, when I was residing 
in Australia, my heart became sori 
ously allectcd, Symptoms of ad
vanced anaemia showed tbemaqlves. 
Ono of the results was the most acute 
indigestion you can imagine. I suf
fered, severely in the back and under 
the shoulder blades; but tUqre were 
present in an aggravated form all 
the symptoms of indigestion, includ
ing an especially severe oppression of 
tho chest. I was m«»t careful in my 
choice of food, dieting brought 
no relief. Even after a glass of wa
ter- my discomfort was almost un
bearable. Food of any kind caused 
mo such misery that I grew to have 
a strong aversion to it. I ate less 
and less, till I was practically starv
ing mi self, i could hardly got olxout, 
for in attempting to walk oven the 
shortest distance the dreadful palpi- 

I tations of the heart .would make me 
feel as though 1 were suffocating.

"As the anaemia developed, I grew 
still more alarmingly ill. j could 
iwt sleep at night. My whole system 
was deranged. My nerves broke 
down; my head ached constantly un
til I could only read by the aid of 
of glasses."

"Such sufieriog must have inter
fered with your enjoyment of life 
Lady Haldon ?"

"It did, indeed, and it also, took 
all the pleasure Out of travel. When 
I was in Russia I really thought I 
waa dyingi I was ready to do any
thing or go anywhere to seek relief 
and release from anxiety. I had the 
advantage of the trqatment of many 
leading physicians. My illness seem
ed so deeply rooted that. I determin
ed to go to Switzerland for a course 
of treatment at the Clinique dq la 
Caroline, where I waa, for a time, 
assiduously attended by physicians 
of European reputation.

"To attempt to enumerate the me- 
dlcal men who have prescribed for me 
at various times, unfortunately with-, 
out any lasting success, would in
deed be a lengthy task, and outMde 
the object of this Interview. Suffice 
It to say that about August, 1908, 
after my set urn from Australia. I 
was nearly Trostrate with one of 
attacks. ,1 was travelling by train 
but felt too 111 to

Dr.

medicine which appeared to have ef
fected such miracles,

"What arrested my attention was 
the straightforward simplicity of the 
stories. We are all human—all li,ml,, 
to the same complaints—and 1 found 
mv sufferings were exactly like those 
of other women who had been cured, -^ 
As I read the simple facts of their 
experience I became convinced. I 
procured a supply o( Dr, williams' 
Pink Pills and commenced taking 
them as directed.

"Within a few weeks I was astonish
ed at tho change that had already 
taken place, and the great improve
ment that had resulted: in so short a 
time. I procured further boxes of 
Pills, and very soon 1 was d,-lightod 
to find that all 1 races of my com
plaint had practically vanished.

I could now walk moderate and 
even long distances with an mitlre 
freedom from pain. My appetite 
had returned with a heartiness and 
vigor that surprised me, and my 
general health was such as I had 
not enjoyed1 for many y oars.

'I have ever since mode it a rule 
nover to be without Dr. Williams'
Pink fills, and both at homo and 
abroad I find them to I» my truest 
and boat friends. Through their aid 
I have, at various times, in distant 
and out-of-the-way parts of the 
•votid, been able to give relief to 
sufferers. I remember how, when I 
was in Rdustoff. South Russia, I met 
at the Hotel Continental, a poor 
anaemic creature whose sufferings 
were terrible. I advised hor to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and gave 
her some from the supply which I al
ways carry with. me. To her greet 
surprise and delight the pills speedily 
cured her, and she was so grateful to 
me that shq gave me a beautiful 
snake-ring as a l.iopsake. I treasure 
that ring," said Lady Haldon. im
pressively, "for I, too, know how td 
be grateful for relief from pain."

"Have I your permission. Lady 
Haldon," incuirod the interviewer, 

to publish these facts without re- 
servation ?"

"I shall be delighted If you will," 
her ladyship replied. "It gives me 
the greatest pleasure to testify as to 
the undoubted efficacy of Dr. WiL 
Haras’ Pink Pilla for Pale People, 
and you have my full permission to 
publish ray tribute to their merits."

Previous to his withdrawal, the 
journalist was entrusted with & por
trait of the beautiful Lady Haldon, 
bearing her autograph, which he was 
desired to present to the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Company. A portrait 
sketch from the photograph is pub
lished with this interview by 
ladyship’s express permission.

her,

Oh! if God hears you—and He will 
hear you if your prayer is sincere— 
what peace in your heart, what 
calmness in your countenance, and in 
your whole life what peacefiA hap pi- 
ntess I Do not three-fourths of our 
troubles, and a good half of thq 
other fourth, cotoe entirely from the 
exaggerated Idea we conceive of our 
own merits, and from the efforts we . . . //i 
make to improve our position in thcT /;’ 
world ? "There is nothing sweeter 
in the world,” wrote Father Lacor- 
daiee, "than to be forgotten by 

except by those who lovq ua 
and whom we lov* The rest bring


